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Some Amazing Apps for College-Going Students
 
 
To keep up the grades and to pass all the exams and tests, studying is an imperative way.
Studying might mean sending hours in the library. Isn’t it boring?
With the improvement in digital technology, many apps have been developed in order to make
studying easier as well as fun.
The traditional ways of studying are so boring. No one has time to create paper flashcards or
spend hours going through the course books.
With the development of new apps, by using your laptop or phone you can have an access to
your notes anywhere, anytime.
These apps help in focusing, streamlining, and enhancing your productivity.
In this article, you will go through some of the best study apps. Some apps are for free and
some cost a few dollars but are perfect for all your study needs.

Take a look at the below-mentioned apps that work for both Android and IOS.

1. EVERNOTE
2. ISTUDIEZ PRO LEGEND
3. QUIZLET GO
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4. TODOIST PREMIUM
5. MY STUDY LIFE
6. XMIND
7. MYSCRIPT CALCULATOR
8. DRAGON ANYWHERE
9. EXAM COUNTDOWN LITE

10. SIMPLE MIND PRO
11. FLASHCARDS+
12. FOREST
13. WUNDERLIST PRO
14. SCANNER PRO
15. WOLFRAM ALPHA

EVERNOTE
If you are a college going student, notes may be everything for you as this is the only thing
that can help in studying for finals and acing the exams. Evernote is an app that helps the
students in keeping everything organized and streamlined. With the help of links, checklists,
attachments, audio recordings, and many more you can enhance your notes. By making use
of a free version, your notes can be synced across two devices. You can also search for clip
web pages and text inside images. If you want to sync unlimited devices, you can do so by
paying $34.99 per year.
ISTUDIEZ PRO LEGEND
This app is available for Windows, Android, Mac as well as IOS. With the help of this app,
students can track their assignments, schedules, grades all in one place. If you are able to put
all the important dates and information into the app, rest will be taken care by the app
automatically. Istudiez pro legend never let you miss any important class or assignment. The
best thing is you can assimilate the calendar of the app to other apps like Google Calendar. If
you are planning to buy the computer version, it will cost you $9.99 whereas the mobile
version costs you $2.99.
QUIZLET GO

Paper flashcards are so outdated. In the 21st century, what you should use is Quizlet Go. With
the help of this app, you can either use the study sets of other people or can create your own
study set. There is an endless number of study sets and diagram topics. That is why it is
recommended to use this app as you will be provided with all the information that is needed to
ace your exams. Quizlet is available for free whereas you can buy Quizlet Plus for $1.67 per
month or $19.99 per year.
TODOIST PREMIUM
To make lives organized, over 10 million folks make use of Todoist. Everything can be
organized with the help of this app. Todoist helps in organizing almost everything starting from



your lists of shopping, forthcoming assignments, to movies that you want to watch and a lot
more. If you want to create your own custom templates and use your own color-coded graphs,
you can Todoist Premium by paying $28.99 a year.
MY STUDY LIFE
This app lets you organize your assignments, classes, exams, and many more easily and
effectively. The best part of this app is that it helps in syncing your data in the cloud as well as
across all your devices. Also, the app works offline. That is why you need not worry about
losing access without an internet connection.
XMIND
XMIND is a leader in brainstorming software and mind mapping. The app is available for IOS
users. You have to pay $9.99 per 6 months. With the help of this app, you can simplify your
thinking, capture ideas, and can manage complex information by making use of numerous
organizational charts. The app works best for those students who are more concentrated
towards their studies and are looking for getting into a new mindset. The best part is you can
export your mind maps to Evernote directly.
MYSCRIPT CALCULATOR
If you miss using pen and paper in this digital era, then this is the best app for you. With the
help of this app, various mathematical equations can be solved by hand on your phone or
laptop. Instead of utilizing a traditional calculator, you can learn in a better way by performing
the calculations by hand. Ranging from the simplest to the complex equations, your
handwriting will be identified by My Script and you will be able to learn math by paying a one-
time fee of $1.99.
DRAGON ANYWHERE
Do you have a habit of speaking your thoughts loudly? Do you wish you have your own
stenographer?
With Dragon Anywhere, you can!
By using your voice, you can now dictate and edit the documents. This app can be used by all
the folks across all professions. In addition, you can also export the notes to other apps like
Evernote. The cost of this app is $15 per month.
EXAM COUNTDOWN LITE
This app helps in keeping track of busy exam schedules. The interface of this app is easy to
use. If you need to know when your next Geography exam is, just open up Exam Countdown
Lite and you will get to know how many months, days, hours, and even minutes are left for the
exam. For each subject, you can customize the colors and icons. This app is available for both
Android and IOS users.
SIMPLE MIND PRO
This app is similar to X Mind. With the help of this app, you can create mind maps as the app
provides unique layouts for brainstorming. You can also add media to your mind maps. Not



only it is interactive but also very easy to use. You can download the app by paying a one-
time fee of $7.99.
FLASHCARDS+
Chegg, a textbook rental company offered this app. Test preparation can be made enjoyable
as the app helps in creating flashcards and adding images. If you don’t want to or don’t have
enough time to create your own flashcards, you can make use of flashcards that are already
made. Once you are done with mastering a single card, you can remove it easily so that you
can concentrate on the areas that you need to master.
FOREST
This app helps you to focus more, no matter whether you are doing work, studying or
spending time with friends or family. With this app, a forest is built in which each tree signifies
your focused time. You can download this app by paying a one-time fee of $1.99.
WUNDERLIST PRO
The app is available for $4.99 per month. This app is known for taking out all your stress. You
can keep track of even the most mundane tasks. The app can be used across all the devices
like iPhone, Android, Chromebook, Kindle Fire, and a lot more. You can add comments, due
dates of all the tasks, and hashtags in your to-do lists.
SCANNER PRO
Scanner Pro can be downloaded by paying a one-time fee of $3.99. With the help of this app,
you can convert your iPad or iPhone into a portable scanner. There is no need to run to the
library to scan the pages of your course books. You can scan them in high- quality by utilizing
your mobile phone. After that, you can upload them to any cloud storage server.
WOLFRAM ALPHA
All your questions can be answered through this app. You just have to type your question and
you will be given the answer. You will also be shown how it got it there. You can download the
app by paying a one- time fee of $2.99.
If you are one of those students who want to get organized in order to live a stress-free life
and to score better grades, you can make use of a homework planner that can help in
keeping everything organized and managed.
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